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[A/N:- From this chapter, Mo Jiang and Liu Juan's love story is going to
start.]
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Five years back.
In the dark night, the full moonlight was spread out across the sky and
bright spark lights of the stars were twinkling in the skies, the sound
of the sea wave could be heard, the cool breeze was passing through. This
was an awesome romantic environment and every couple wanted to spend their
beautiful time with their loved ones, here.
However, no one has expected that some illegal activities were going to
happen inside the ship, which was parked near the dock.
Perhaps, that was the reason, not a single person was here.

Complete silence was spread out across this area.
Inside the ship, a man, worn the black T-sheet and jeans came. He was
wearing a black cap on his head and gloves on his hands. His movements
were so smooth like a wind that the worker, who was doing their work, hadn't
noticed his arrival.
The workers were carrying the goods inside the ship. A custom-officer was
standing on the dock and was monitoring the loading of the goods to the
ship and as per him, everything was going as per rules and nothing abnormal
was happening.
However, the custom-officer didn't know that as soon as he would leave,

the abnormal things were going to happen.
Soon, all the workers had done their work and left after reporting to the
custom-officer.
Complete silence and darkness were there that no one had expected that
a man, who had worn the black clothes, was still sitting inside the ship.
After half an hour, ten jeepsis had come on the dock near to the ship.
The men got down from the jeepsis and swiftly held the box and carrying
it inside the ship. The men went inside the ship and immediately they took
out the packets of white powder from the box and put them inside the
containers of the goods.
The security cameras were taken care of, so the men were doing their work
swiftly without any fear. As no one was here to notice them.
"Done!" The first man said with an evil smirk.
"Done!" The second man said with an evil smirk
"Done!" The third man said with an evil smirk.
Soon, all twenty men had completed the work. They felt the victory after
completing their work.
"Very good, now you will get the reward." A calm voice came out of nowhere.
All twenty men were startled. It was a calm voice, however, all the men
felt it was a chilling voice. Their foreheads were sweating. The cold chill
passed down through their spine.
They immediately took out their guns and looking everywhere, however,
because of the darkness they couldn't find the person, whose voice had
come.
A drop of the sweat was rolling from their forehead to their cheek, despite
the cool breeze was passing through their faces.

The men were so scared and were busy in searching for the person, whose
voice had come, that they hadn't realised that their five team members'
throats were cut down and they had lost their precious life.
The man, who had worn the black clothes, was swiftly taking the life of
the men one by one through his smooth movements. It seemed that he had
worked so hard to achieve this kind of skills.
However, the luck was not there with him and therefore, as soon as he cut
the throat of the tenth man. All of a sudden, the lights on the ship were
switched on and the left ten men's attention went towards the man, who
had worn the black clothes.
Before the man, who had worn the black clothes, could react, a bullet was
hit on his thigh.
'Bang'
"F**k!" The man, who had the black clothes, cursed and he immediately
pressed a button on his wireless earphone and said "Mission Fail. Plan
B active."
And then he jumped off in the sea.
'Clash'
"Who is there? Don't move, otherwise, I will shoot you." The custom-officer
shouted and took out his gun.
The custom-officer forgot an important file here and to take it he came
back. However, he found that ten jeepsis were parked outside the ship,
so he swiftly went inside the ships and switched on the lights. However,
because of the big containers of goods, he wasn't able to see anyone there.
After the few minutes, he heard the sound of the fire from the gun and
he ran towards the direction from where the voice had come.
Unluckily, before the custom-officer could see anyone, a bullet hit on
his forehead and he fell on the floor and he died.

Soon, the five men jumped after the man, who was in black clothes, and
were started searching for him.
"DANGER,a man has found out about our activities. Immediately seize this
area and start looking for him." The leader of the twenty men took out
the walkie-talkie and informed his other team.
"Come on, clear this ship and remove all the traces." Then the leader of
the twenty men ordered the rest of the four men, who were on the ship.
...
Inside the sea
The man, who had worn the black clothes, was struggling to swim because
blood was continually flowing out from his leg. Still, he didn't give up
and was almost going to reach the shore in the opposite direction. However,
all of a sudden, a hand came and grab him from behind his back and pushed
him inside the sea water. The man, who wore the black clothes, was
struggling to remove from the grab, but one more man came towards the man,
who wore the black clothes, and both the men were pushing the man, who
had worn the black clothes, inside the sea.
The man in the black clothes was out of the breath and had lost all of
his energy because excess lost of his blood, that his eyes were slowly
closed down and he slowly stopped struggling.
Both of the men thought that their target was dead, so they lose their
grab from the man, who wore black clothes.
Unexpectedly, the man, who had worn the black clothes, suddenly opened
his eyes and swiftly took out the knife from his socks and immediately
cut the throat of both the men.
After a lot of struggling, the man, who had worn the black clothes, came
out of the sea and started walking on the road. As his energy was already
lost and blood was continually flowing from his legs, so the speed of his
walk was gradually decreasing. Still, he continually walked and moved
towards a small alley, so that he could hide there.

However, his blood flowed from his legs left the traces of his, behind.
That was why, soon, the two black cars came towards him and all the men
got down from the car and pointed their gun towards the man, who had worn
in the black clothes.
The man came forward towards the man, who has worn the black clothes, and
he kicked on his stomach and made him to fall on the ground and the cap
removed from his head.
"Oops, it's Mr Mo. How could my men not be able to see him?" The man said
with a smug smirk.
The man, who had worn black clothes, was Mo Jiang.
His face had turned pale and all of his energy had gone. The pain in his
leg was unbearable. His enemies had pointed out their gun towards him and
he knew, within the few seconds he was going to die, however, still, he
was no traces of fear in his eyes.
"Boys, let's finish our work and send Mr Mo to hell." The man, who was
standing in front of Mo Jiang and said.
"Goodbye, Mr Mo." The man said and went towards his car.
The men pulled the rear sight of their gun and get ready their gun to hit
Mo Jiang.
'Click.'
Mo Jiang closed his eyes and be ready for the dead.
However….
All of a sudden…
"Hello guys, does anybody need my help?" A sweet and tender voice came
out from the back side of Mo Jiang.

